The English Learner Toolkit of Strategies is designed to provide TK-12 educators with 12 high leverage strategies to increase the English proficiency of EL students. This toolkit:

- includes 12 engaging strategies.
- can be used during designated or integrated ELD.
- includes a checklist to identify the appropriate strategy to support students.

Audience: Teachers, TOSAs/Coaches, Administrators

Date: Thursday, January 30, 2020

Location: Santa Barbara County Education Office — Multimedia Training Center

Time: 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Cost: $200 (includes continental breakfast, lunch, and 1 print and 1 digital copy of the toolkit.)

For more information, contact:
Dr. Carlos Pagán
Director, Literacy & Language Support
cpagan@sbceo.org
(805) 964-4710 x5436